
Cardinal Connection
News from the Activities Office

EVENTS TODAY

RESULTS FROM THE YESTERDAY

Friday October 16, 2020

GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY SECTION at Greenwood Golf Course Bemidji at 1:00 pm
depart at 8:30 am
Click Here for Live Results

9th GRADE FOOTBALL at Moorhead @ 3:30 pm
bus departs 1:00 pm

FOOTBALL at Moorhead @ 7:00 pm
bus departs 3:15 pm
Click here for livestream

LIVE STREAM AVAILABLE
Watch AAHS activities Live Streamed

FOOTBALL Friday 7:00 pm at Moorhead http://spuds.tv

GIRLS SOCCER - SUBSECTION SEMI FINAL
Alexandria 2 Detroit Lakes 0
Alex hosted DL in the second round of section playoffs, earning a 2-0 win. The �rst half was scoreless,
despite a majority of play spent in the DL end. The Lakers best chance in the �rst half came off a free
kick from 25 yards out that forced Cardinal GK Sophia Vinje to make a diving save on a shot headed
towards the top left corner.
Second half saw the Lakers starting strong and putting pressure on the Cardinal defense. In a half
that went back and forth, the Cards got their �rst big break 19 minutes into the half when a hand ball
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NEW SCHOOL RECORD SET
CONGRATULATIONS NOLAN MORICAL
Friday night also marked a milestone for Nolan Morical as he became the
Cardinal football program's all-time leading rusher. Nolan's 222 yards on
the night puts him at 2,450 career yards and surpassed Micah
Christenson (2014-2016, 2,440 yards) for the top mark in the program
so far in his career! Congratulations Nolan!

CORONATION PHOTOS AVAILABLE
Photos from Monday's Coronation are available here.

was called on DL in their penalty area earning a Cardinal penalty kick. Molly Panther executed the PK
giving the Cards a 1-0 lead. With just more than 9 minutes left, Morgan Jones' unassisted goal off a
high shot from 25 yards out gave the Cards breathing room with a 2 goal lead that they hung onto to
secure the win.
GK saves: DL's Sara Tangen 13 / Cardinal Sophia Vinje 7

BOYS SOCCER
Alexandria 1 - 2 Pelican Rapids OT
The Cardinal Boys Soccer team travelled up I-94 to take on the #1 seeded Pelican Rapids Vikings in the
Section 8A North Semi-Finals. The Cardinals knew the match was going to be tough and the Vikings
came out �erce. The �rst 20 minutes of play were very strong in favor of the Vikings. After they settled
in an even paced match, the Cardinals were a strong contender. The Cardinals were �rst on the
scoreboard when in the 31st minute of play when Colin Reilly placed a perfect direct free kick inside the
6 yard box where Jack Carlson was able to �nd a perfect header �nish. The Vikings rallied back when
in the 39th minute, they were able to break through the Cardinal defense to �nd an equalizing goal
before the half. Entering the second half with a 1-1 score both teams fought hard and the Cardinal
defense took a beating but kept their back line strong and balanced allowing the Cardinals to stay in
the match with the Vikings.

At the end of 80 minutes of play, we headed into "golden goal" (sudden death) overtime. In the 86
minute of play, the Cardinals ended up playing a man short due to a red card being issued as a result
of two yellow cards. The Cardinals adjusted their play in hopes to make it to the end of the 2, 10
minute overtime halves. Sadly, the Vikings were able to secure the game-winning goal in the 97th
minute. We congratulate the Vikings on a well played match and the best of luck as they continue in
the playoff season.

The Gatorade of the Game went to Jacob Partington for his continued leadership and improvement
throughout the entire season.

The Cardinal Boys Soccer team �nished their season at 2-6-4 and although the record doesn't show it,
this team has shown an immense amount of grit and the ability to grind through anything put in front
of them. These young men are truly exceptional and a great representation of our school and our
community. 
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FFA FRUIT SALES
FFA Fruit Sales have started!
Starts: Oct. 12th, 2020
Ends: Nov. 9th, 2020
Fruit sales have started. We now are able to do contactless ordering with
the new online student ordering portal. Please see Mrs. Schweisthal or
Mr. Pokorney to help you get set up with your student account or to pick up or order form.

REFUND FOR 2020 SCHOOL LUNCHES!
Through USDA funds, we are able to refund all meals from the start of the school year back to student
accounts! Of course all meals going forward are free to ALL students until Dec. 31, 2020 or until USDA
funds are depleted

NHS INDUCTION CEREMONY PHOTOS
AVAILABLE
NHS Induction photos can be downloaded from this link

ROBOTICS MEETING MECHATRONICS
3313
What: First practice and overview of robotics 2020/2021
When: Monday October 19
Time: 3:30-5:00
Where: DMS Robotics room (Door 24)

COACH HONORED
Congratulations to Cahil Collins for being named Section 8A Assistant Coach of the Year in boys
soccer!
Congratulations to Amy Korynta for being named Section 8A Assistant Coach of the Year in girls
soccer!
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If you could, please include this information in your school newsletters
so families understand why they received this refund. Thank you so
much for your help!!!

"There is such a thing as a FREE lunch (and breakfast)! All meals,
breakfast and lunch are free for ALL students. This bene�t lasts until
Dec. 31, 2020 or until funds through USDA are depleted. We are now
also able to refund all meals your student purchased this school year! You will see the credit to your
student's account."

LOOKING AHEAD

ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC SCHOOL NOW
HIRING!
Alexandria Public Schools is currently hiring!
Several different employment opportunities are available.
CHECK IT OUT!!

If interested - simply complete the employment application
Go to: www.alexschools.org
Click on the Employment icon

ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION
Activities Registration
The online registration program will allow you access to all registration requirements in one spot. If
you have not used the districts online payment module in the past for activities, chromebooks, food
service, parking permits, etc. If you haven't already done so, you will need to CREATE AN ACCOUNT
prior to registering. Registration needs to be complete prior to student’s being able to participate.
Reminder that students must have a physical every three years in order to participate. (a four year
allowance has been granted this school year due to COVID-19) The online registration module will not
allow you to proceed if a physical exam is needed.

Click this link for upcoming events.
Find an activity from the schedule and more details are
available. You may view bus departure times, estimated return
time, google maps to out of town locations, and much more.

Up to the minute schedule changes are displayed as well.
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CHECK OUT THE AAHS SCHOOL STORE -
SHOP ONLINE - many new items!!!!
CHECK OUT ALL THE NEW ITEMS IN THE CARDINAL STORE
LOTS OF NEW ITEMS!!!

Baseball caps - (2 styles to choose from)
Sherpa 1/4 Zip
ALEX Nike Hoodies
Love Your Melon hats (cufffed beanie and beanie w/ pom)
Vintage Women's Nike Full Zip
Men's and Women's Nike Black Full Zip dri-�t jacket
Youth Sizes Now Available!!

Click here to view the online store https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/Cardinal-Clothing-Store-
C272.aspx
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Snap back Love Your Melon Fitted - sizes available

Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs
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